This pamphlet was treated to repair and remove it from a previously damaging enclosure. The pamphlet was housed in an acidic pamphlet binder, with an adhesive cloth attached to the recto and verso of the spine. The large single signature was stabed at the gutter, but had since detached from the cover of the pamphlet.

The cloth hinge from the acidic pamphlet binder was removed with methyl cellulose, and the remaining adhesive residue was reduced with methyl cellulose. The spine of the cover was repaired with Japanese tissue and wheat starch paste: fills were applied to the losses caused by the staples with previously toned Uso Mino tissue, and the exterior of the spine was mended with previously toned Tengujo thin tissue to
prevent delamination of the paper at the spine. Three staples were removed from the single signature. A loose guard was added to both the interior and exterior of the signature with Sekishu-Turu HP-06. The pamphlet was resewn with 18/3 linen thread using original holes created by the staples. A custom tuxedo box was created to house the pamphlet.